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Contributions to Digest
Needed

Calendar

The Digest editors encourage the members to
submit articles for publication in the Digest issues.
The Digest is for the members and should reflect
their interests. If you have specimens that you
collected and would like to share with other
members or would like to describe a favorite
collecting site, please write an article in Word,
Times New Roman size 12 font, single spaced with
one inch margins, and send to the editors. Photos
and diagrams can be e-mailed separately or
incorporated in the article.
John: Fossilnautiloid@aol.com
Chris: CDCozart@aol.com

2019
September 20-21

CVRMS Fall Auction
Location: Amana Colonies RV Park, Amana, IA
For more info: www.cedarvalleyrockclub.org
or call Marvin Houg at 319-350-9435

2020
March 28-29

CVRMS Show

**Call for Papers**

Location: Hawkeye Downs, Cedar Rapids
Theme: Meteorites

The theme for the 2020 EXPO is the Ordovician
Period. Any paper dealing with the Ordovician
fossils, specific taxonomic groups, or interesting
locations or collecting sites would be appreciated.
The papers should be in Word, Times New
Roman, size 12 Font, single spaced with one inch
margins, and e-mailed to one of the Digest Editors
by the first week of March 2020. Diagrams and
Photos can be sent separately or imbedded in text.

April 17-19

MAPS EXPO XLII
Location: Sharpless Auctions
Exit 249 I-80
Iowa City, Iowa
Theme: Ordovician Period
Keynote Speaker: Dr. Dennis Kolata
Topic: TBD

John: Fossilnautiloid@aol.com
Chris: CDCozart@aol.com

DUES INFO
Please send your $20 2019 MAPS dues to:
Dale Stout
2237 Meadowbrook Drive S.E.
Cedar Rapids, Iowa 52403

About the Cover
The cover for this issue features the Devonian edrioasteroid Agelacrinites hanoveri on a hard-ground surface.
The specimen was collected in a quarry in north-central Iowa. Collected and photographed by John Catalani.
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Mid-America Paleontology Society Board Meeting
January 26thth, 2019. 125 Trowbridge Hall, University of Iowa.
Board Members present: Marv Houg, Dale Stout, John Catalani, Jim Preslicka, Tiffany Adrain
(scribe).
John Catalani presented a talk, "Ordovician Nautiloid Faunas of Laurentia".
Marv called the meeting to order at 2.20pm.
Minutes from the November 2018 board meeting were circulated. John motioned to approve the
Minutes, Jim seconded. Minutes approved.
Jim gave the Treasurer’s report and proposed a motion to distribute donations. Dale seconded and the
motion was carried.
2019 EXPO:
 Digest: There are now seven articles for the Digest.
 Programs: We would like to talk to Bill Hickerson about a program (Tiffany will contact the last
number she has for him, but if anyone else knows his whereabouts, please let her know).
 Displays: Dale will ask Don Johnson if he can provide a display. Ask around for contributions to a
trilobite display.
 Advertising: Dale will handle the news release. Tiffany will look into creating a Facebook event for
Expo and inviting people to view it from the MAPS Facebook page.
 Awards: Please send nominations to Marv.
 Security: Bill Desmarais.
 Sales Tax Permit: everyone must get their own.
 Live Auction: will be at the Clarion at 5.30pm on Saturday. Refreshments will be served. Please
donate material for the auction.
 Name badges: see Dale.
Expo 2020: Marv proposed dates of April 17-19, 2020 to avoid other shows. John motioned to
approve dates, Jim seconded. Motion carried. Jim will get light green Expo cards, same number as the
previous year.
John asked if the new Allegra staff need an example DIGEST. Dale will drop a spare copy to them.
We have too many spare copies so Jim proposed a motion to print 400 copies. John seconded. Motion
carried.
The February meeting will be held on March 2.
John motioned to adjourn meeting. Jim seconded. Meeting adjourned at 3.07pm.
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Mid-America Paleontology Society Board Meeting
March 29th, 2019. MAPS Expo 41, Sharpless Auctions, Iowa City
Board Members Present: Marv Houg, Dale Stout, Jim Preslicka, Doug DeRosear, Chris Cozart, Bob
Rondinelli, Tom Williams, John Catalani, Karl Stuekerjuergen, and Gil Norris. Amy Preslicka
served as scribe.
Marv called the meeting to order at approximately 3:45 pm.
There were no minutes available from the previous meetings.
Treasurer’s Report. Jim reported that all bills had been paid.
MAPS Charitable Status: Bob reported that we had been denied a 501(c) (3) status based on our
submittal of the 1013-EZ form and that we would have to go a long form. Bob was to follow up
with the attorney he was working with to determine the next steps. The subcommittee of Marv,
Dale, Jim, Tiffany, and Marv would need to meet on this after Bob’s discussion with the attorney.
Karl was also invited to be a part of this group. To continue with this process it was suggested that
we should have a budget to complete the work. Gil made a motion to spend up to $1,500.00 to get
this work done. Doug seconded. Motion approved unanimously.
Other Old Business: None
New Business:
There was discussion on eliminating the requirement on term limits for officers, specifically the
President. Karl made a motion to eliminate these requirements and John seconded. Motion approved
unanimously. This will be brought to the business meeting as a recommendation by the Board and
voted on by the membership at the meeting on Saturday night.
We discussed theme for the 2020 MAPS show. John made a motion to go with “Ordovician”. Jim
seconded and the motion was approved unanimously.
There was some discussion on possibly using conference calling as a way for us to hold some Board
meetings without the need to get together in one place. This would be especially advantageous with
some of the bad weather we experienced this winter. Karl will look into this.
Tom will investigate speaker and possible topic for 2021 MAPS show.
John made a motion to adjourn, and Gil seconded. Motion approved unanimously.
Amy Preslicka, scribe, with Marv Houg typing up minutes.
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Mid-America Paleontology Society Business Meeting
March 30th, 2019. MAPS Expo 41, Clarion Hotel, Iowa City
Marv Houg called the meeting to order at 5:35 pm. with a welcome to everyone attending and the
introduction of the Board Members. Tom Williams also thanked those who helped with the show,
the front desk, and the auctions.
Jim Preslicka read the treasurer’s report.
Old Business:
There was some discussion on expanding our advertising for the show, with an emphasis on the
use of social media particularly Facebook. This year Bob Kurdelmeyer and Matt Heaton
(FossilEra) helped in getting the word out through Facebook. We hope to expand on this for next
year.
We informed the members that we were looking into conference calling for Board Meetings, and
that Karl Stuekerjuergen would be looking into this.
We discussed that we currently have term limits for Board Members and that the Board had
recommended the elimination of these limits. John Moffitt seconded the motion and it was
unanimously approved.
We discussed the theme for 2020 and informed everyone that we would be going with Ordovician
2. It was noted that there is a book on the Platteville that is being published and hopefully ready
for EXPO. John Catalani made a plea for papers for next year’s Digest and if you want to give a
talk at next year’s EXPO to contact Dale Stout.
Marv Houg thanked everyone for their help in putting on EXPO and to John Catalani and Chris
Cozart for another great Digest. Marv also thanked Dan Cooper for his work in putting on the
Hotel show and for his role in advertising, especially his add in the Chicago newspaper promoting
both shows.
We reminded everyone that the dates for next year’s show will be April 17-19, 2020.
John Catalani made a motion to adjourn and Jim Preslicka seconded. Motion was approved
unanimously.
Amy Preslicka, scribe, with Marv Houg typing up minutes.
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2019 M.A.P.S. Presentation of PRI’s Katherine Palmer Award to Dr. Harry Lee
Citation presented by Andrielle Swaby

Andrielle Swaby reading citation for the 2019 Katherine Palmer Award presented to Dr. Harry Lee.

Each year, the Paleontological Research Institution recognizes an individual who is not a professional
paleontologist for the excellence of their contributions to the field. This award is named for PRI's second
Director, Katherine Palmer, who was an avid supporter of avocational paleontology.
On behalf of PRI, I am pleased to announce that Dr. Harry Lee of Jacksonville, Florida has been selected
as the 2019 recipient of the Katherine Palmer Award in recognition of his significant contributions to the
science of paleontology.
Dr. Lee was nominated for this award by Mr. Roger Portell, Director of Invertebrate Paleontology at the
Florida Museum of Natural History. I would like to share portions of Mr. Portell’s nomination letter with
you.
The Invertebrate Paleontology Division at the Florida Museum of Natural History is very fortunate to be
associated with many exceptional avocational paleontologists. However, Dr. Harry Lee is in a class unto
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himself. He is a walking encyclopedia, is well versed in Latin, and is a font of historical, taxonomic, and
other arcane molluscan knowledge that he shares generously.
Harry has been involved with our fossil and modern invertebrate collections since 1976 and has made
substantial investments of his time, collections, money, and support to not only the Florida Museum, but
other natural history institutions including PRI, the Bailey-Matthews National Shell Museum in Sanibel,
FL, and the Museum of Science and History in Jacksonville, FL.
Some of Dr. Lee’s specific contributions to the Florida Museum and natural history include:


Driving from Jacksonville to Gainesville twice a week to volunteer in the Invertebrate Paleontology
collections, so far recording over 2,500 hours, most of it spent hunched over a microscope sorting and
identifying fossils of Plio-Pleistocene micro-mollusks belonging to hundreds of species.



Providing expert-level identification of modern mollusk shells for the Division of Invertebrate Zoology,
which then serve as useful reference specimens for further identification work. He has also donated large
portions of his huge personal collection of marine, land, and freshwater mollusk shells to this collection.

More broadly, Dr. Lee has contributed to the public awareness of natural history by being one of the most
giving and knowledgeable members of the non-professional malacological community, often answering
questions on the popular Conch-L listserve and frequently contributing to the JaxShells website.
Further, Dr. Lee has published 73 peer-reviewed publications and a book, has described 36 taxa, and has
peer-reviewed manuscripts for 12 molluscan journals. Additionally, 18 species have been named in his
honor.
Finally, Harry is currently working on finishing a taxonomic monograph that will--for the first time--describe
and characterize the rich fauna of micro-mollusks from the famously diverse Plio-Pleistocene Pinecrest beds
of southern Florida.
Because of Harry’s long-term dedication helping Invertebrate Paleontology and Invertebrate Zoology thrive
at the Florida Museum of Natural History, as well as his desire to contribute to science and education and his
financial support for collection needs, I most enthusiastically nominate him for the PRI Katherine Palmer
Award.
In the view of the Paleontological Research Institution, all of these—and other—efforts make Dr. Harry Lee
an ideal nominee for the Palmer Award.
The efforts of Dr. Lee—especially in association with the Division of Invertebrate Paleontology at the
Florida Museum—have broadly served to advance and disseminate the sciences of paleontology and
malacology. We hereby recognize the paleontological contributions of Dr. Harry Lee by presenting him with
the 2019 Katherine Palmer Award.
Dr. Lee is unable to be here today, but we will be pleased to send him this award in the near future.
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Review of: Dinosaur Destinations: Authors: Jon Kramer, Julie Martinez and Vernon
Morris Adventure Publications, Cambridge, MN, Copyright 2016
William Desmarais
Dinosaur Destinations attempts to give the reader an overview of dinosaur dig sites, trackways, and bone
beds in North America especially geared toward the youthful dinosaur enthusiast. In this vein the book
does a very adequate job. The text is well written and informative without being overbearing. The book has
a great visual appeal with many photographs, drawings and maps that would assist the young dinosaur
lover in choosing a great site to get their parents to take them to. I wish that this part of the book had been
expanded to cover more information on each site and more sites as this was the primary direction of the
volume.
The second part of Dinosaur Destinations was a minimal guide to some popular dinosaurs and undinosaurs. This part of the book is my least favorite section as it presents nothing really new or different.
This material in this section has been covered extensively in many other books.
The third major area of the book is a really nice coverage of some non-dinosaurian fossil sites that would
be a great addition to a young person’s dinosaur trip. The information for each listed site is adequate to
stimulate interest to visit the site just like was done for the dinosaur sites. Again I wish this part had been
expanded and the simple individual dinosaur and non-dinosaur species data reduced.
Overall I would recommend this book to any young dinosaur lover as a basic guide to finding fun and
informative sites of dinosaur and un-dinosaur fossils and digging opportunities.

EXPO XLI

Robert Rondinelli receiving
the 2019 Sharon Sonnleitner
Award presented by MAPS
President Marv Houg.
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MAPS President Marv Houg
introducing the EXPO 2019
keynote speaker Dr. Jonathan
Adrain.

Right and Below: Dr. Jonathan
Adrain delivering the keynote
address at EXPO 2019. His program
focused on the trilobite faunas of the
American Great Basin.
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MAPS President Marv Houg
with our keynote speaker Dr.
Jonathan Adrain.

Right and Below: Dr.
Jonathon Adrain’s keynote
address was well attended.
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Peck’s Rex
Displayed at this year’s EXPO was a replica of a Tyrannosaurus rex skull that was discovered in 1997
in McCone County, Montana, by Louis Tremblay. The actual specimen is currently on display at the
Museum of the Rockies, Bozeman, Montana. The replica is one of only of only a small number that
were made from the original. (From information on display with the skull.)
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The Mid-America Paleontology Society (MAPS) was formed to promote popular interest in the subject of
paleontology; to encourage the proper collecting, study, preparation, and display of fossil material; and to assist other
individuals, groups, and institutions interested in the various aspects of paleontology. It is a non-profit society
incorporated under the laws of the State of Iowa.
Membership in MAPS is open to anyone, anywhere who is sincerely interested in fossils and the aims of the Society.

Membership fee: $20.00 per household covers one year’s issues of DIGESTS. All Canadian and Overseas
members receive the DIGEST by air letter post. For new members and those who renew more than 3 issues past
their due date, the year begins with the first available issue. Institution or Library fee is $25.00.
MAPS meetings are held on the 2nd Saturday of October, November, January, and February and at EXPO in March
or April. A picnic is held during the summer. October through February meetings are scheduled for 1 p.m. in
Trowbridge Hall, University of Iowa, Iowa City, Iowa. One annual International Fossil Exposition is held in late
March/early April.
The MAPS official publication, MAPS DIGEST, is published 5 times per year – Jan-Mar, EXPO EDITION, MayAugust, Sept-Nov, Dec. (EXPO Materials). View MAPS web page at: http://www.midamericapaleo.org
President:
1st Vice President:
2nd Vice President:
Secretary:
Treasurer:
Digest Editors:
Webmaster:
Membership (Send Dues to):
Immediate Past President:
Directors:

Marvin Houg, 1820 30th St. Dr. SE, Cedar Rapids, IA 52403
Dale Stout, 2237 Meadowbrook Dr. SE, Cedar Rapids, IA 52403
Tom Williams, 2122 14th St., Peru, IL 61354
Tiffany Adrain, Dept. of Geoscience, Univ. of Iowa, 121 Trowbridge Hall,
Iowa City, IA 52242
Jim Preslicka, 1439 Plum St., Iowa City, IA 52249
John Catalani & Chris Cozart
Jim Preslicka, 1439 Plum St., Iowa City, IA 52249
Dale Stout, 2237 Meadowbrook Dr. SE, Cedar Rapids, IA 52403
Gilbert Norris, 2623 34th Avenue Ct., Rock Island, IL 61201
Doug DeRosear (21), Karl Stuekerjuergen (20), Robert Rondinelli (19)
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